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Ottawa OIapter
1102-258 Lisgar St.,
Ottawa. K2P 0C9

Ms Cathy Wright,
Health Director,
Association of Iroql!s snd Allied Indians,
920 Conmissioners Rd. E.,
London, Ontario.

25 August 1986

Dear Cathy.

'Thanks for your inquiry of 18 August 1986. UnfortUlllltely, we have
little in the way of infonational JlBterlals to send, as our group
is only six IIIOIlths old, lIIIcI, ., fill', _t of our resources have
gone directl)' into fighting the governments of Ontario and Canada.

The l1:l.n1l1try of Health in Ontario has published a report on
envirmmentsl hyper_it1Yit)', COIIIIlOl\l)' knoiwn as the~
Report. There are two vol_. OIapter eight, in the first
VOlUlE, gives a definition of the condition, snd _es several
recOiiiiAndations about what the llOvernment should do. The
appendices, in the second volume, list lIIIIly of the SJllllltOlllS people
with the condition DB)' have.

I am not a doctor, but I will tell you what I do understand about
the condition.

About twenty five y~s ago doctors started discovering that a
varlet)' of IIOfI-Specif1c (different for different people) SymptOlllS
could be linked to exposure to foods, chemicals, lIIIcI other
envirollDll!ntsl agents. Different people have different reactions to
the same substances, snd people with the condition don't all react
to the same things.

Usually the central nervous system is affected, resulting in
depression, anxiety, ilUll!lppropriate aggression, withdrawal. learning
disabilities. or a variety of other s)'lllJltoms. Other systems may
also be affected, including, quite often, the iDwne system. When
the :imJune system is affected the parson quite often develops
reactions to 1IIIIl)' substances, especially things like strong soaps,
dry cleaning flUid, fol'lllll1dehyde, (given off by plywood or other
building materials), cigarette 1IIIIOke, and pollution such as car
exhai1st. heating oil exhaust, and even wood SIlIllke.

People also can have probl_ with different foods. Sometimes a
particular food can put a person into depression or anxiety within
minutes of eating it. Hyperactivity in sa. children is sometimes
linked to this. It's not clear whether the problem is usually a
result of the food itself, or a result of chemicals used in the
growing, packaging, and preparation of the food.



Other physical problems can develop. The~n Conmission lists
symptoms involving the central nervous system, the genito-urinary,
digestive, musculo-skeletal, and circulatory systems, the eyes, ears
1lOlle, and throat, and so on. Of course, not all problems associated
with these systems can be attributed to environmental
hypersensitivity, and sometiDl!s the effect is a result of both
environmental hypersensitivity and SOI\lI! other factor. For instance,
sometimes ear infections start because the tissue has been irritated
by a sensitivity reaction, leaving it vulnerable to germs.

The best bibliograhy on the subject has been put together by Bruce
Small, of RR. 1, Goodwood, Ontario, LOC 1AO. Another very good
one, produced by Mr. Small, is svailable frOlll Mr. Otto Langmark,
Toronto City Board of Education, 155 College St., Toronto. Ontario,
M5T 11'6. This second one ill good beca_ it givea a short
description of each article listed. It's part "c" of the Toronto
Board's report on pollution's effects on education.

As far as the Advocacy Group for the Environmentally Sensitive is
concerned, along with several other organizations across Canada
which are concerned about this, the best way to think of the illness
is toc~ it with the effects of acid rain on trees. There are
tw differences: l)in our cue l*lple are affected, rather than
trees, and 2) trees get their pollution prEHDixed, whereas we pick
up ours through the day frOlll a variety of sources.

The history of coming to terms with the illness has been similar to
that of coming to terms with the effects of acid rain. Several
years ago envirolllJll!lltally aware biologists discO't'ered that the newly
introduced chemicals in acid rain alter the trees' ecosystem,
affecting various systems in the tree, leaving it vulnerable to a
wide variety of adverse influences. Specialists, most recently
those hired by President Reagan, have confused the issue by pointing
at the specific host or ecological factors, while ignoring the
underlying dibilitating effect of the acid rain. They've blamed
worms, fungus, soil, and even the trees' inlnune systems.

Similarly, specialists who have looked into the problE!lllS of the
enVironmentally sensitive have blamed a number of specific
manifestations of the problem, without agreeing on the underlying
cause until within the past few years. Meanwhile, people are sick,
and they are dying. We know of three suicides of l*lple who
suffered a physically induced depression fran the condition. Some
have died as a direct result of the disease.

There are three groups to be concerned about. Those, like us, who
are already diagnosed are the first group. We need medical care,
and a clean-up of the environment. The second group are those who
are affected but don't know about it because it is a relatively
newly discovered condition. It is my persoRal guess that native
grOllpa would suffer fran the condition, because of their close
relationship to a mch changed environment. Over generations, those
who thrive in a new envirOlllllent reproduce and those who don't die
off. Those who are sick are the ones in the process of dying off.
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The .third group might be thought of as all the rest of the trees in
the forest, which will eventually get sick if the problem is not
addressed for what it is. As Canadians have been trying to point
out to the U.S. for years, as long as experts argue sbout this or
that specific lIElIlifestation being the 'real' concern, the damage
frOOl pollution will continue.

I would suggest that you ask the health authorities of your own
nations, and those providing !!emcas to your peoples, to become
IIIOre familiar with this condition. As yet, we've fOlllld that the
best way to COIIIIl to terms with it is through the experience of
others who have the condition. The treatment involves avoidance of
suspected offending agents, and that can _ quite hard to do at
first, but after a while it's not so difficult, aa long as people
around you understand what you're doing, and why.

Because of their cl_ connection to the enviro~t, it might well
be that elements of native lIledical treatment not known to white
doctors would be of use. LiVing _y frOOl cities helps, but diet
and housing fsctors quite often have to be dealt with as well.
Perhaps you would know of enviIOi_tally aware native health
experts who would be able to share their knowledge?

After five years of looking into the effects of this condition, it
is my personal opinion that in addition to terrible social,
cultural, and econanic oppression of native peoples, environmental
hypersensitivity DBy be a contributing factor to addiction problems,
and to the high suicide rate SIIIOR8st people of your nations.

I hope we can provide you with IIIOre detailed inforDBtion about
medical treatment and progress in the goveI'MBllts in the near
future. In the meant:iJDe you might lftIIIt to get the Thomson and
Toronto School Board reports for further inforDBtion.

In solidarity,

Otris Brown
AGES-Ottawa
(613) 237 0928




